
NIEWIDZIALNA ULICA

ul. jana matejki 53 poznań

tel. 512 855 427

TOURING FOR ORGANIZED GROUPS

Dear Future Clients,
We would like to invite you to visit the Niewidzialna Ulica.

What is Invisible Street?
Niewidzialna Ulica is an unique, in which you get to experience an interactive

exhibition, where the guides are visually impaired people. We are one of very few places
like that in Poland, and the only one with a real tram vehicle inside. The darkness you
get to experience at the Niewidzialna Ulica is something you can’t experience on a daily
basis. The exhibition is available for everyone above the age of 7.

A walk through Niewidzialna Ulica awakens great emotions, that’ll engrave a
mark in your minds for a long time. During an educational lesson, we will broach the
subjects of discrimination, tolerance and empathy. Additionally, in the course of your
visit, we offer culinary or artistic workshops, in which the main element is focusing on
your other senses (hearing, touch, smell, and taste), during which the participants are
able to create tyflographics among other things. For groups visiting Poznan, we offer
daylong touring program with a discount, with places such as Muzeum Iluzji Nauki i
Sztuki, Palmiarnia Poznańska and a ride in an antique tram (Bimba Poznańska).

➢ Niewidzialnej Ulicy with educational lesson: 25 PLN per person (groups above 20
people)

➢ Culinary/Artistic Workshop: +15 PLN to the price of touring per person.
➢ English-speaking guide:

○ Under 20 people - 15 PLN per person;
○ Above 20 people - 10 PLN per person;

➢ Wspólne bilety zMuzeum Iluzji Nauki i Sztuki:
○ Under 20 people - 25 PLN per person (Niewidzialna Ulica), 28 PLN per

person (Muzeum INS);
○ Above 20 people - 23 PLN per person (Niewidzialna Ulica), 25 PLN per

person (Muzeum INS);

Estimated time - 90-120 minutes.
Visit Niewidzialna Ulica

For more information please, contact us:
tel. 512855427

e-mail: niewidzialnaulica@gmail.com
ul. Jana Matejki 53, 60-770 Poznań

In case of groups with 30+ people there is a option to negotiate existing prices
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